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FLOW-OF-FUNDS ANALYSIS AND
THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
BGEORGE NI. VON FuRsTiNnlRG*
roll! a natonaI inconu' acc000Li Jorc'ea.cI of the balance /'c'lIteCFlroo .(Ut!1i1CJ#iIl flfl lair
capital espi'iulitures and of ilti' 7000evupp1i suppocec/iicopisi(te,li tlic'resi!/,.ihi.' paper
lays oui File steps leading to aonip/ele los-of-Juiic/s tranlation of the forecast.i/us allots
a much broader set of financial relatioiishrps to be assessed i/la?? are usual/i co,is,derid in
appraising i/it' oit!/ooA -i/it' parinular J/Out-OJ-Juiids ri'uonciliaiioa unc/eruilen illf/ifSsicily
c1ur,nihe .)J)rf!' o/ 1976 suggeis 1/1(11 (lie imp/it'd lu1iiuhiratios Oft' so Iiii,'Ii as to cite lilt/c
subs ((met' (it fears if fi,,a,ic iii! iris's or crolls/iflg-o:Jf ihrougli federal deft-its III 1976 tiiul /977
Before the 1975 tax cut was passed, an intense debatearose over the
possible crowding out of private borrowing and creciit-tInanced private
expenditures by Federal budget deficits. At the time, the economic decline
arid added discretionary fiscal stimulus were projected to raise the Federal
deficit on the national income accounts (N IA) basis to S7() billion in fiscal
year 1976. With this information grafted onto previous forecasts of gross
investment and gross saving,' some analysts inferred that ex ante gross
investment demand and the deficit greatly exceededx attic gross saving
which is the sum of business and personal saving and net foreign invest-
ment in the United States. They concluded that private investment plans
cannot be reafized if the Federal government financing is as large as pro-
jected.
Other researchers attempted to use flow of funds analysis to either
prove or disprove that there would be a deficit financing problem. Since
none of the large published econometric models had a fully developed and
integrated flow of funds sector at the time,2 consistent forecasts allow-
ing interactions between expenditures, savings and sectoral financial flows
were as yet unavailable.3 As a result, different students of the deficit
* Resdent Economist, American Enterprise Institute, and Professor of Economics.
lndiana University. I am greatly indebted to Stephen P. Taylor. Chief, Flow of Funds
Section. Board of Governors of the Federal System for expert advice, hut he is in noway
responsible for any errors of either fact or judgment that remain.
IFOr past quarters, thesources and uses of gross saving are published in the national
income accounts section of the Surey of(urn'ni Business, Table 15 (I able 5.1 in National
Income Accounts issues).
2The integration of national-income and flow-of-funds accounts intoone complete
model has progressed in recent years. For discussions of various stages see Lass rencc R.
Klein, "Econornetricsof Inflation. 1965 74," paper presented at the NBFR Conference on
Research in Income and Wealth, Nov. 1974: and Gary Frointn and Allen Sinai, "A Policy
Simulation Modd of Deposit Flows, Mortgage Sector Activity, arid Hocusing," paper pre-
sented at Econometric Society Meeting, San Francisco, Dec. 1974.
3A consistent internal forecast is prepared for the Federal Reserve Board of Governors.financing problem reached very dil1irent conclusions.4 One analyst ex-
pected the Fed to nloneli/e the hulk of a70 billion Federal deficit and
suggested that the prime rate of commercial banks might be driven up to
20 percent by the end of 1975 or in early 1976 as rates of inflation would
then he expected to surge. Others argued that "the lilterplay of Steep
declines in economic activity and easing monetary policy a fords latitude
for an orderly matching of supply and demand for credit during l975,''
The evidence that has accumulated since the timehen these predic-
tions were made has supported the latter view. While real business fIxed
investment in the first quarter of 1976 had still not quite recovered to its
year-earlier level, large reserves of excess capacity rather than crowding
out restrained investment, as long-tern bond rates were steady and short
rates declined throughout 1975. Ftirtheriiiore, both residential investment
and Inventory investment were much higher than in the firstquarter of
1975. Nevertheless the crowding out debate has not been stilled. Rather,
many of thoseho started the debate now argue that unless the Federal
deficit is reduced considerably more rapidly thanit would he tinder a
constant full-eniploment surplus, crowding out will Occur inmore ad-
vanced stages of the present expansion, perhapsasearlasl977.
Others, however, dispute the viesthat crowding out is imminent or that
fiscal policy stimuli would be at theexpense of' private investment in the
near futurc.K
}:tced with such divergent judgments, there isa need for factual in-
quiries to narrow the range of disagreement. Unhortunatelvsuch inquiries
are hampered by flow -of-funds analysis and its integration with national
income accounts analysis being inaccessibleto most general economists
who would like to form a judgment of theirown. As a partial remedy, this
paper attempts to explain how economists whoare equipped with little
more than the usual forecasts of the income and productaccount com-
ponents of GNP and with the growth rates of themoney supply sup-
posedly consistent therewithcan engage in some rudimentary analysis to
check whether the financing implications of theforecast are at all con-
sistent with the forecast of NIA expenditures.
4Scc Walter E. Hclkr, "i)clicii: Whereis Thy Sting?" Wall Street Journal. March 7,
1975.
5Sec the revies article, "CrowdingO'it:'Wall Street Journal,March3, 1975, p. lb. 'C,,ri ihe Government1 inance1 hoseBigDelicits?".Morgan Guaranty Survey,
February, 1975, p.4.
71or a discussion of theconcept of cross ding out and applications to thepresent cx-
pansion see Keith M. Carison and Roger w. Spencer,"('rowding Out atid Its Critics,'' !e/,'ra( Reserve Ba,:!,of Si. l.ouzsReis,'w,l)ecemher 1975, pp. 217;Economic Repuri/ I/it' President, January 19Th,pp. 46 47; and Keith M. Carlson, "The 1976 Economic Report
and the Federal Budget:1 owards a E.ong-ruii lcrspcciivc,"h'deral Reserve Bank of Si l.ou,v Rerii',c. April 1976,pp. 2Ii.
5Congressional Budget Oltice,Budget Op:ionv for Fiscal Fear/5)77. AReport to the soul house (s'nun,f(ees on the /h,/i',i ..\l;trch .I L)7(Pp -
T1I 'T
GRoss SAVING nv Sicroks
The first step in the process of deriving a flow-of-funds reconciliation
is to translate the N IA table of gross saving, which is routinely supplied
in econometric forecasts, into the corresponding flow ol Funds tables
which are generally not provided. As Table Ishows, For all sectors coni-
bined this involves merely the addition of (he government NIA budget
balances and of expenditures on consumer durables to gross private NIA
saving.
Like producers' durables, consumer durables are debt-financed toa
significant extent. In the flow of funds accounts, consumer durablesare
thus added both to the gross saving and to the gross investment of' the
household sector. Apart from this addition, gross investment is detined in
the same way as in the NIi accounts even though its distribution bysec-
tors, and the distribution of the corresponding capital consumption al-
lowances, is more detailed than in published Nli\ breakdownsas shosn
in Tables 2 and 3.
Before gross saving by households can be derived on the basis pub-
TABLE I
RElATION BETWEEN NIA Fm.ow or Fusos MEASURES
or GROSS SAVING, Aim. SEctoRs, 1973 77
(S BIlLION)
Note: Deta!l may not add to totals because of rounding.
aForecasts of NIA components are taken from the DRI control solutiondated April 26.
1976 with the exception of noncorporate capital consumption allowances which are assumed
to grow by 10 percent per annum From 1975 to 1977, assuming a 6 percent rise in replace-
nient costs.
bSince the capitalconsumption adjustment is included, replacement-cost depreciation
rather than historical-cost depreciation is show-ri here. For an CXl)laflation of the capital
consumption adjustment (CCA) see All-an I-I. Young, "New Estimates of Capital Consump-
tion Allowances in the Benchmark Revision of GNP," Suriet' of Current 8usincs. vol. 55
(October 1975), pp. 1416, 35.
3
1973 1974 1975I976'l97,
Personal Saving 72.7 74.0 88.9 88.8101.3
Undistributed Corporate Profits 40.9 48.4 38.4 59.5 69.2
Corporate Inventory Valuation Adjustment -18.4- 38.5--10.8-13.0- l7.7
Capital Consumption Adjustment 1.6-2.3-5.7- 7.5-9.3
Corporate Capital Consumption Allowancet' 71.9 82.1 93.5104.4116.5
Noncorporate Capital Consumption Allowances 45.2 52.0 58.5 65.0 71.4
Total: Gross Private Saving. NIA Basis 213.8215.7262.8297.2331.4
Gross Private Saving. NIA 213.8215.7262.8297.2331.4
Federal Government Surplus or Deficit ( -) -6.9-11.1-74.6-62.8-42.5
State and Local Surplus or Deficit (-) 12.9 8.1 9.8 16.8 15.8
Consumer Durables 122.9121.9 128.1 155.8178.5
Total: Gross Saving. Flow of Funds Basis 342.7334.0326.1407.0483.2TABlE 2
Rn.k1 ION BFTWIF5 NIA A'Is F OW01-I'L3i)S Mi ASHRI-S
Note: 1)etail may riot addto totals because of rour.ding
"Includes between SI and52 billion of rcsidenti;iliflvesfnitnt in producers' durable equiment
The estinlates for 1976 and1977 were preparedindependently with some regardto the assumed pal tern of undistrihutedprofits of hank and nonhanklinancj;il corporations(5ev' Table 5).
This item consisi5 maifl(of n1ult-fainily construct jo,1which is assumed to make., sloss recoscry.
lished in the how of funds,three other itemsIflust be added, hut these adjustments arc not ofsignificance to creditmarket analysis, andthey can easily be omitted ifconvenient Table 4 indicatesthat one of these, the capital gains dividendsof open-end Investmentcompanies, is numerically InsignilicantThe other two itemsderive i'roiiithe growth ofcertain governillent retirement funds whichare construed to be fundedactuarially
9This itemis treated as a reduction of theretained earnings uInonhank financial insti- tutions so that its addlti,)nto houcehold sector saving hasno effect on total grosssas inp in Table I.
4
(IFTOTAlPKIVAIt.('API I All'Xi'LNI)Jl (R1'S,973 77
(S uulioN)
(97319741975 19761977
Nonresidcntjil Structures 49 0544 52 7 57.464 I Producers' I)urable Equipment 67593 5 95.81070125 4 Total Nonresidential
136.5147.9 48.5164.4189.5
total Residential Slructures 66.554 648766083 2
Total Change in Business Inventories
17 5 9 7 14.6 17 523 8
Gross Private E)omes(jc InvestmentNIA 22(3 5212 2(82 6247.9296 5
Plant and EquipmentNonprofit fnstitutioiisb 6.3 6.3 5 7 6 0 6.0 Plant and EquipmentNonfinancial Businesses 125.2135 2133 3150.4175 8 Plant and EquipmentCommercial Ranksh 30 3 84640 4.2 Plant and Equipmentl'rivate Nonliank Finance0 20 2 6 49 4 3.5 Total I'Iant and Equipment
136.547.9148.564.4189.5
Residential ('onstruclionHousehokls 44 537 7 35 348 660 0 Residcntiil ('onsiructionNonhjnicjil Busiiis 21 7 16.5 2.6 17.023 0 Residential ConstructiopPrivate Nonhank
0.2 0.4 0.9 0.402 Iotaj Residential Construction
66 554.6 48.766.083.2
Inventory Change




122.9121.9 128.1558118.5 I otal: Private CapitalExpenditures
Flow of Funds Basis
3434334.13(0.7403.74750Note: Detail nianot add to totals because of rounding.
5L)etails by type of business are given below:
TAHI.F3
RIt,ATI0N BnwtiN NIA ANO Flow IIJN1)S MEASL:RI.S
OF ('AF'lTAi. (oNsutpuoN At i.OW.xNUFS, 1973 77
(liii liON)
bDeprecialionon the assets of households (including nonprolitinstitutions) and
financial businesses involves mainly structures. Itis assumed to gross by 10 percent per
annum during the forecast period.
CGiven the NIA totals and theestimates explained in the preceding note, business de-
predation is obtained as a residual.
dt:orecastestnmates for the years 1976 and 1977 are derived by using the formula
D = 0.84(1 + i)D_ + 0.161, sshere D. I and i arc replacenient-costdepreciation, gross
investment, and the year-to-year change in the implicit dcflator, all forconsumer durahlcs.
respectively. For 1975, depreciation estimated by this formula souId ditler from the actual
depreciation by less than SI billion.
at least for State and local governments.'0 Because the "reserves" of
Federal retirement funds are enirely "invested" in Treasuryaccounts or
interestbearing government debl. the Federal insurance adjustment will
iOState and !ocal retirement fundsare construed as insurance by the nonhank linamice
Sector with the growth in inSurance reserve liabilities financed by 'loans" from households
instead of the taxes actually paid. Hence household savings are raised by the same amount
by which the NIA budget balance of State and local government is reduced. In the flow of
funds accounts, the growth in the reserve liabilities of the Federal retirement funds remains
in the U.S. Government sector.
5
1973 1974 1975t976 1977
Corporate Cauital Consumption Allowances 71.9 82.1 93.5104.4116.5
Noncorporate Capital Consumption Allowances 452 52(1 58.565.0 74
Total: Depreciation, MA Basis Ill.!134.0152.0 69.4187.9
Depreciation on Household Assets Other Than
Consumer Durablesb 20.2 23.025.928.5 31 3
Depreciation by Private Domestic Nonlinancial
I3usincssc 937a
107.3121.7 1.36.1151.3
Depreciation on Commercial Bankc5.t5b 1.8 2.2 2.5 2.7 3.0
Depreciation on Assets of Private Nonhank
Financial Institutions5 1.4 .6l.) 2.! 2.3
Subtotal: 117.1 134.0152.0169.4187.9
['lus: 1)eprcciation on Consumer
Durablesd 98.6110.8121.7 32,2144.2







Rit;iiii\131 i'. iiNI/S AlIi (YV01 It\IO;(
Note: Detail ma- not add to totals because otro u ndiiig
3Th eslinlates for 0116 and 1977 hase beennitorined hthe fiscal scar changes intrust fund balances shoun n the U.S. Rio/en',. Special AnalysisB. bExtrapl,mIt,oflbased on the assumption that stock pricesrenialn, on a slightuptrcnd through 1977.
be omitted in settingup household flows.'' Hoxever, thenet inflows to
State and local governnicntretirement systems are recognizedas a source of funds to credit marketsflowing through the insurancesector and are
taken out of State and localgovernment surpluses as theyappear in NIA.
The gross saving by privatedomestic nonfinancial business,on a flow of funds basis, ismost difficult to derive from theestimate of undistributed
corporate prolils including theinventory valuation adjustment(IVA) and the capital consumptionadjustment (CCA) provided inthe NIA accounts.
Undistributed profits ofcommercial bank and privatenonhank financial
corporations must be subtractedand depreciation by privatedomestic nonfinancial businessmust he added. The net savingof unincorporated
businesses is assumedto be zero or very closeto zero in the flow of funds
accounts since the net incomeof such businesses isgenerally assumed to flow through thehousehold sector. Hencethe gross saving by private do-
'This treatnientis not intendcd to deiiy thatFederal eniplo\ee arid railroad retirenieflt S'sterns can add to theexpected retiremncr,t si calth iiithe participants hut thenso does sial security even though financed
on a pay-asyou.go basis. Hence aaditions to reserses do not provide a Correctmeasure of the Increasein the present value of Federal retirement and old-age benefits. SeeMarti,i S. Feldsteun"Social Security, Induced Retirement, andAg- gregate Capital lorniatron"
JQur,,Q/ 0/ J'o/jfjnU/'0Fii$7;-Septeni her/October 1974. pp 905-2,.
6




Persoiial SavIng. N I/S Iasis
Surplus of Federal (iovern men tI mplos ees amid
72.774.0 88 ()88.8101 3
Railroad Retirement Funds a 2.7 5.3 5.2 47
Surplus of State and Local Employees Retirement
I-u imds
Capital (,ams Divideinds ol Investment Corn
b
Consumer Durahks















Consumer Durables 20.223.025.9285 31.3
Total: (i russ Sa sing hI-lousehold. Personal
Trusts, and Nonprotit Organi,at ions. Floss o
Funds Basis
1 otat excluding Surpluses of Federal
)$ 234.5259.429 3326 V
(ioscrm,Jflcnt Retirement F unds 225.5229 225422846322 oTABLE 5
MA ANt) Fi.ow ov Fusos Co%IPOY*sIs OF (15055 SAVING
or PRIVATI Dosiisrtc NOM IN.AN(1AI. BLS!Nl 551:5,973 77
$0.3 billion of net sasings by tarot corporations are included in this figure.
bThe estimates for 976 and 1977 are based on the assumption of above-norma! realii.a-
tion of loan losses b commercial banks in976, follossed by higher short.tcrrn interest rates
which benefit hank earnings in 1977 but reduce the earnings of nonhink tinancial Institu-
tions.
eSince the capital gains dividends of open-end Investment companies, both cash and
retained, arc not included in personal income in thc NIA accounts, but arc included in
household income in the tlow-of-funds accounts, they are subtracted from the NIA reten-
tions of open-end investment companies. With these retentions thus reduced, the capita!
gains dividends must be subtracted separately so as to eliminate the entire amount of Nl\
retentions of nonbank financial institutions.
mestic nonfInancial business (including foreign branch profits) is about
equal to the net cash flow of nonfinancial corporations (including IVA
and CCA) plus noncorporate replacement-cost depredation. Undistrib-
uted corporate profits of the financial sector var' with changes in interest
rates, in capital gains, and in Federal regulations, hut no major errors'2
are likely to be introduced if only small changes are assumed for future
years as shown in Table 5. The insignificant amounts of income retained
by Federally sponsored credit agencies and not paid to the Treasury by the
Federal Reserve also vary little,
Given the type of information provided in the lirsi note to Table 3, it
would be quite simple to decompose gross business saving into its farm.
noncorporate nonl'arm, and corporate nonfarm components. Ignoring




Undistributed Corporate Prolits with IVA
and CCA, NIA Basis 24. I 7.621.939.042.2
Minus: Capital Gains Dividends of Investment
(ompaIIicSc 0.9 0.5 0.2 IA) 1.0
Undislributed Profits of Commercial
Banking Corporations5 4.5 4.9 4.617 4.5
Undistributed Protits of Private Non-
hank Finance (orporationsL 5.3 4.7 5.3 5.5 5.3
Income Retained by Federally Sponsored
Credit Agencies and Monetary
Authorities 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7
Plus:Depreciation by Private 1)oniestic
Nontinancial Business 93.7107.3121.7136.1151.3
Total: Gross Saving by Private Domcstic
Nonfinancial Busincss. Flow of Funds
Basis 106.6It-I. I132.9164.2182.0the small amount ofpositive or negative earnings retuiiied ill Farmco
poratiollS in recent years, gross savingby 1)0th the farm and flOflcorpora
nonfarni sectors would he equal tothe capital coflstiiliption alkalice,
arising in these sectors. 1-lowever, to keep the presentation inanageihi
the nonfinancial domestic buSineSs sectorwill remain COflSOftd:itedin sub
sequent tabks.
The only other item that remains to he considered is the rest of the
world sector. Gross saving for the loreign sector is the negative equivaIei1
of net foreign investment as defined in N IA since net foreign investnienf
by the United States represents a use (or negative source) 01 savings. In the
absence of errors and omissions, the net change in lending to l'oreigners
would, of course, have to match net foreign investment which iscon-
ceptualR equal to the balance on cUrrent account with siii rcverse(1 iii the
table of saving with only minor niodilications.° Provided I1ilj5errors
and omissions do not lriSe in the current account hut mainly from in-
complete reporting of private international capital tlt)% s, errors andon-
sions max' be set to tero to identiIv the net change in lending toforeigners
from the current account balance.
As accounting identities, gross saving and grossifl' estillent must
balance. In Tables I and 2, the di flrence between totalgross saving and
gross domestic investment (N IA) or private capital expenditures (flowof
funds) is due to net foreign investment (subtract- 50.3 (billion) in 1973,
-.$2.8 in 1974, and SI 2.8 in 1975 from gross saving), net capitalgrants
received by the United States (add- $2.0 in 1974) and the statistical dis-
crepancy (add $0.4 in 1973, 50.6 in 1974, and $2.6 in 1975). In theDRI
income and product forecast which is used in thispaper, statistical dis-
crepancies are zero, and no further net capitalgrants are assumed to be
made by the U.S. government. Hence, for 1976and 1977. net foreign in-
vestment (with sign reversed) is equal to the differencebetween private
capital expenditures shownon the last line of Table 2 and the total gross
saving shown in Table I-
NET FINANCIAL IN\'ESEMINF
The next step in the transitionfrom the NI!\ to the flow-of-funds
organization of accounts is to derivenet financial investment by sectors
from the exogenousstipulations and forecasts of NI Acomponents already
explained in the previous tables.In this forecast, the DRI control solution
of April 26, 1976 is usedwhich represents the first modelsolution after
release of the preliminarydata for the firstquarter of 1976. The infornia-
tion supplied in TablesI through 5 is sufficientto obtain every component
shown in the top halfof Tables 6 and 7 for1976 and 1977, respectivek.
'3See Ij5,Department of CommerceSun'1' 0/ ('tirrt',,( Bus:m'March t976. P 3 noie 3
8
ISince statistical discrepancies are assumed to be zero, the ditierence be-
tween gross saving and private domestic capital expenditures shown for
each sector represents the net financial investment of that sector. Depend-
ing on whether this amount is positive or negative, itis then added to or
subtracted from private domestic capital expenditures of that sector to
obtain gross investment, both financial and real, inthe flow-of-funds
tense.
While the net financial investment derived from the flow of funds ar-
rangenient of the N IA accounts for any sector must be equal to the net
acquisition of financial assets less net issuance of debt by that sector, this
aggregated information is not enough for credit market analysis. Net asset
flows must be distinguished from net borrowings within the overall con-
strairt of net financial investment. Both assets and debt flows depend
crucially on the degree of monetary expansion and financial intermedia-
tion. If the gross flows are unduly small relative to the net flows, it is un-
likely that the forecast of NIA components can he realized unless greater
financial stringency has been fully anticipated in arriving at these fore-
casts. For this reason, the money supply forecasts supposedly consistent
with the forecast of national income and product components are crucial
to the consistency check based on an analysis of the implied flow of funds.
NET INVESTMENT IN CREDIT MARKET INSTRUMENTS
Given the DRI forecast of the increase in currency, demand deposits,
M1, M2, large CD's, M3, and member bank reserves during 1976 and
l977,'the growth in the demand and time liabilities of commercial
banks and of the savings institutions contained in the nonbank finance
sector are predetermined. The growth in life insurance and pension fund
reserves is sufficiently smooth to allow exogenous projection although
some allowance is made for faster growth in private pension funds during
the projected business expansion, growth which may be speeded through
new legislation. The sectoral distribution of these deposits and reserves as
assets is simplified by the fact that businesses, governments, and nonhank
financial institutions generally add only small amounts to their holdings of
demand and time and savings deposits so that the lion's share of any in-
crease in the liabilities of financial sectors goes to increase household
liquid assets. The only items that can both be sizable and unpredictable
are the investment in demand and time deposits by the rest of the world
and changes in business demand for certificates of deposits (CD's).
The increase in the interbank liabilities of monetary authorities in-
volves changes in member bank reserves and vault cash held by corn-
4To estimate stocks at yearerid from quarterly forecasts, the average of fourth quarter



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































mercial banks netted against changes inFederal Reserve float and n loans
to member banks. Changes indemand deposits due to the U.S. Govern-
ment and to the rest of the worldand in currency outside banks effect
changes in the monetary authorities sourcesof funds in the row for de-
mand deposits and currency. Referring to Table 6, $22.6 billion growth in
M1 forecasted for 1976 is thus composedofthe net rise in demand de-
posits at commercial banks ($17.7 billion) minus the increase in demand
deposits held by the U.S. Government at such banks (S I. Ibillion) and
plus the rise in currency outside banks ($6.0 billion). The difference be-
tween the growth of M4 (M2 plus large CD's) and of M1 yields the rise
in time and savings deposits at commercial banks, and the difference be-
tween the growth of M3 and of M2 yields the rise in time and savings
deposits at savings institutions. With the additional information that large
CD's outstanding at commercial banks are forecast to decline by $3.6
billion in 1976 and to rise by $i26 billion in1977, the growth of the
various monetary aggregates can readily be extracted from the flow of
funds translations in the bottom half of Tables 6 and 7.
Adding the growth in currency and demand, time and savings, and
insurance and pension fund assets or liabilities yields the net investment in
liquid or insurance claims shown in row 18 of Tables 6 and 7. Subtracting
these amounts from the net financial investment of each sector yields the
net direct investment (lending less borrowing) in credit market and related
instruments by each sector as a residual.
Before such instruments are distributed as assets and debts by sectors
and before the adequacyofcredit for the forecast of GNP components is
analyzed in the next section, the dramatic shift in financing is highlighted
in Table 8 that has occurred since full employment was last approached
in 1973. Compared to 1973, households reduced theirnet borrowing in the
credit markets in 1974 by more than the increase in borrowing bybusiness.
The decline in the growth of home mortgage andconsumer credit as well
as reduced acquisition of currency and demand deposits contributedto
the over $20 billion decrease in the net credit marketborrowing by house-
holds. This decline reflected falling sales ofhomes and consumer durables,
particularly automobiles, in thecourseof1974.
Consumer borrowing began to revive graduallyin 1975 while net
borrowing by nonfinancial business inthe credit markets plummeted. In
fact, business becamea net lender in the credit markets as the sharp reduc-
tion in business inventors' investmentcoupled with non-growing expendi-
tures on plant and equipmenton the one hand and the continuing rise in
capital consumption allowanceson the other lowered external financing
requirements. Though business borrowingis expected to increase in 1976
and 1977, its net borrowing willstill he well below the 1973 level. House-



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1977 through credit market and related instruments than they did in 1973
to finance purchases of homes and consumer durables.
Net issuance of credit market instruments by the Federal (ioverfl_
went was about $70 billion higher in 1975 than in 1974 arid it will still
be about $50 billion higher in 1976. From 1975 to 1977 the increase in net
borrowing by business is expected to just match the decline in net borrow-
ing by all levels of government combined. Financial investment in credit
market instruments by the rest of the world will remain approximately
unchanged. Hence faster growth in the liabilities of the financial sectors,
particularly the commercial banks, than in 1975 is expected to satisfy the
additional credit market borrowing by households. It will be interestingto
see whether the projected changes in both the volume of intermediation
and in the composition of assets held by various lenders are in fact likely
to be accomplished as projected. However, before the behavioral com-
patibility of the various NIA and fInancial components can be appraised
within a complete system, the gross credit flows must be identified.
Tnt D;sTRwvTIoN oF NET INvIsT1INi IN
CREDJTMARKET INSTRUSIENTS
Having derived the net funds raised or advanced in the creditmarket
or through related instruments, the balance of the lending or borrowing of
each sector is determined. In addition to thesesector balance equations,
there are equations requiring that borrowing and lendingmust match for
each instrument. If there are in sectors andii instruments, satisfying in
sector equations and n-I instrument equations automatically impliesthat
the equation for the nth instrument is alsomet. In this distribution of
credit market lending and borrowing bysectors, U.S. Government securi-
ties are treated as the residual instrumentn. The net investment in thai
instrument is used to establish balance in eachof the in sectors after the
n-I other instrument equations have beenspecified.
Referring to the bottom panels of Tables 9and 10, the first step in
peeling out the credit market is to stipulatetransactions by means of those
"related" instruments whichare substitutes for transactions effected in the
credit market proper. Corporateshares, equity in noncorporate business,
miscellaneous claims, and trade creditare the most important items in this
group. Since both miscellaneous assets andliabilities and trade credit and
trade debt tend to be advanced andissued by the same sector, particularly
in the case of business, thenet funds raised or advanced byany sector are
far less than thegross funds.
While the gross funds projectionsare indispensable for a study of
changes in sectoral balancesheets, the "related" instrumentscan be com-














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4credit market instruments alone. On a net basis, households invest only a
few billion dollars annually in related instruments, while business raises a
roughly similar amount which varies with the balance of net equity issues
over net trade credit extended and miscellaneous assets acquired. The rest
of the world generally is a net borrower, mainly through miscellaneous
liabilities, while the increase in taxes payable by business makes the U.S.
Government a net lender in related instruments. The private nonbank
finance sectors, primarily pension and insurance funds, have tended to
absorb most of the net stock issues of businesses. Even though stipulation
of the net balance of the investments in related instruments by each sector
would probably be sufficient to prepare for an investigation of the con-
sistency of credit market financing with the income and product accounts
and with the money supply forecasts of econometric models, the gross
flows are tentatively laid out in Tables 9 and lO)
The next step is to prepare independent estimates of the investment in
credit market instruments other than U.S. Government securities which
maybe consistent with the DRI forecast of NIA components such as con-
sumer durables and residentialconstruction.'6Investment in U.S. govern-
ment securities is then derived as the balancing residual in the credit
market. If the sectoral allocation of this residualviolates theport-
folio preferences and financial investment practices of any sector in an
obvious way, an alternative distribution of credit market instruments will
have to be tried to achieve greater realism.
APFRAI.SAI.
Table II shows the implications of the flows specified previously for
the balance sheets of the private domestic sectors. Except for an unusually
E large and continuing accumulation of government securities by the
business sector, particularly from 1976 to 1977, and a correspondingly
small increase in the holdings of commercial banks, the distribution of
government debt appears quite reasonable. Given that the Federal deficit
is projected to decline only gradually from the recent high levels, the per-
5The components of the miscellaneous and some other categories are so diverse that
projections are entered only to indicate the rough orders of magnitude expected in the
present expansion on the basis of past movements in the aggregates. For all historical data
see Board of Governors of!he I:edcrat Reserve System. Flow ol Funds Accounts /945 -197L
August 1973 and subsequent publications. Data content and sources are explained in Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. Introduction to Flow of Funds. February 1975.
pp. 34-48; and Flow of Funds Accounts-Data Sources and Derivations. October l97L
own forecast provides flow-of-funds components for the nonf,nancjl Sectors
but these estimates are riot used because they cannot be reconciled with the net investment
in credit market and related instruments previously derived in this paper. See Allen Sinai,
"Flow-of-Funds, A Solid Financial Recovery for Business," The Data Resources Review.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0centage of financial assets invested ingovernment securities must rise hut
the business sector appears to absorban inordinately large portion of the I j/ rise. This together with theunusually large liquid asset ratio shownin
Table II casts doubt on whether business will borrowas much as pro-
jectcd through the issuance of corporate bonds. Households
also increase their liquidasset ratios persistently from
1975 to 1977, with total cashassets growing very much 1tster thanpersonal
consumption expenditures (PCE) for threesuccessive years. Given thenet
financial investment of thehousehold sector, that sectormust finance the
acquisition of unusually large additionsto liquid and insurance claims
through much greater borrowing inthe credit markets than in 1975.Even
though the projected strong rise inthe purchases ofconsumer durables
and homes will require increasedconsumer and mortgage credit, the addi-
lions shown in Tables 9 arid10 appear quite high.'7 Havingused only
DR l's NIA forecast and specifiedmoney growth rates to derivean in-
dependent flow of funds translation,it appears therefore thatthe esti-
mated liquidity of households andbusinesses may be higher thanwould
be consistent with the forecast.
Assuming this observation iswell-founded from a Spring 1976per-
spective, we can now proceedto illustrate how elements ofeither the NIA
forecast or the flow of fundstranslation can be changedto make the two
more consistent. There are basically twoways to proceed. One can either
4 accept DRI's money supply assumptionsand raise the projectedgrowth rates of private expenditurecomponents such as PCE and BFI.This would reduce the estimated liquidityratios and justify the highloan de-
mand through additional inflationor real growth. Alternatively,one can
argue that the DRI income and product forecastfor 1976 and 1977can be
realized with considerably lowermoney growth rates than DRI assumed.
Since liquidity is high andDRI's growth rates for M,and M2 are above
the 7 percent and 10percent limits of the respectivetarget ranges an-
nounced by the Federal ReserveBoard Chairman in Aprilof 1976. this
latter course will be followedhere.
Reducing the growthrates of M,, M, and A'13 by roughlyone per-
centage point in 1976 lowers theinvestment in credit market andrelated
instruments by about $6 billionby banks and $6 l)illion b'nonbank
financial institutjoris in1976. Correspondingly,households are assumed to
7The DRI forecastsuggests an8 percent rise in purchases ofconsumer durables during 1976, and the $32 billionnet increase in consumer credit shownin Table 9 would produce almost the samepercentage increase in consumer creditoutstandingHowever, since the replacement value of thestock of consumer durables willrise by considerably less than8 perccnt the assumedexpansion of consumer creditmay well be high. About $445 billion home mortgagecredit to households wasoutstanding at the end of 1975,so that the 556 billion rise in homemortgage credit appears less excessive inview of the over 10 percent rise in the median selling























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































acquire S3 billion less demand deposits and 9 billion less time andsavings
deposits. The resultingl2 billion reduction in household borrowing
credit market and related instruments is assumed to he equallydivided
between home mortgages and onumer credit, as shown in Table12,
leading to matching reductions in assets acquired by the privatefInancial
sectors. The nonfinancial business sector is assumed to issue fiwercor-
porate bonds and to acquire a smaller amount of U.S. governmentSecuri-
ties, while commercial banks increase their acquisition ofgovernment
securities compared to the initial approximation in Table 9. Similarad-
justments are made in 1977, except that money growth is reducedby only
about one-half percent for the first three aggregates shown in TableI
Table 12 also shows the liquid asset ratios or U.S.government Se-
curity ratios that result from these adjustments in the fInalapproxinlatjo,i
While the liquid asset ratios for households and businessare lower in l97i
and 1977 than in the initial approximation, theseliquidity ratios are still
considerably higher than in 1972-73. Thus, theyappear to be quile suf-
ficient to support a GNP forecast similar to that of i)R Ieven though both
M1 and M2 velocity grow faster than at comparablestages of previous
It must be emphasized however that this exercisein judgment is in-
tended only to illustrate the possible usefulnessof attempting fiow-of
funds reconciliations and not to criticizethe I)R! forecast. The general
economist will gain additional insights bynot restricting himself to the
study of the implied velocity ofmoney as the only financial check on the
plausibility of a forecast. Using the specifiedgrowth in the liabilities of the
financial sectors in conjunction withthe net financial investment derived
from an NIA forecastas starting points for a flow of funds reconciliation
allows researchers to assessa much broader range of relationships under
the discipline of an accounting framework.
To this analyst the exercise hassuggested that there is nothing inthe DRI forecast to givesubstance to fears of financial crisisin either 1976
or 1977. In fact, liquidity is growingso rapidly in the private sector that
considerably lower rates ofmonetary expansion than assumedby DRI could be entirely consistentwith their GNP forecast. Thus,there may be
no visible signs of crowding-outfrom government deficits,at least until 1978.
























At the present time, forecasts of credit and of financial flows that are
integrated with the forecasts of income and product flows are as yet rare.
Unfettered by the need for consistency, disagreements have been sub-
stantial about the likely impact of large Federal deficit financing on the
money and credit markets in 1975 and beyond. A more orderly discussion
of credit market prospects could begin if alternative judgments were pre-
sented in a systematic framework allowing a more complete appraisal.
This paper shows that, as a minimum, the sources and uses of gross
savings and the growth in the deposit and insurance liabilities of financial
institutions and of the corresponding assets which are held mainly by non-
financial agents must be specified by sector. The balance of net invest-
ment in credit market and related instruments that results for each sector
must then he met in estimating the gross flows of funds in the credit
market.
The sequence of simple tables laid out in this paper is designed to il-
lustrate the derivation process and to show how hypotheses about alleged
financing problems or forecast inconsistencies can be tested systematically.
While this is done with the April 1976 control solution of DRI, the pro-
cedure is quite general and can be followed in the how of funds transla-
tion of any other forecast that detils the required NIA components and
the money supply.
A inerican Enterprise institute
Subniiiied April1975
revised June 1976
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